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MEET US IN MEXICO!   
 FOR OUR 10TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

~IBEROSTAR TUCAN RESORT ~ RIVIERA MAYA ~FEB 2023
 



 
PLEASE JOIN 

Adam & Heather 
for their 

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
@ IBEROSTAR TUCAN

AN ALL INCLUSIVE RESORT 
IN THE RIVIERA MAYA, MEXICO

 
 
 







Iberostar Tucán is an authentic tropical paradise preserved with great care, a 5-
star All-inclusive resort inspired by local culture inside a tropical rainforest. It is

located on one of the Riviera Maya’s most stunning beaches and in the center of
an especially attractive area due to its close proximity to the best recreational

parks in Mexico and to the heart of Mayan culture, Tulum, which is less than one
hour away from the hotel. Enjoy a family getaway in a destination with ideal

weather. The hotel’s Star Camp program offers activities and facilities designed
specifically with our youngest guests in mind. Share memorable moments with
your family at one of the 4 pools, and take advantage of the babysitting service. 

https://www.iberostar.com/en/star-camp/


ALL INCLUSIVE 
Meals & Drinks including alcohol are included
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Room Rates
For example for 2 adults staying 3 nights in a room with double beds: 

Follow the double rate x 2 for the 3 Night Package
$540.12 x 2 = $1080.24 Total

Adam & Heather have selected rooms at 
prearranged, discounted rates for their group. Rates are PER PERSON. 

 



Room Rates



Beach Bum offers flexible payment options after deposit, simply email
Beach Bum April (april@beachbumvacation.com) when you wish to
make a payment.  
FINAL PAYMENTS will be due by 11/16/22.  
A PASSPORT IS REQUIRED for travel to Mexico. Please make sure
your passport is valid through August of 2023. If you need to renew or
obtain a passport, please click HERE 
Travel protection is strongly encouraged and starts at $125 per adult. 
Children are welcome at this resort
A 3-night minimum is required
INCLUDED in package rates: accommodations, all meals/drinks
including alcohol, round trip shared transfers to/from airport, gratuities,
hotel taxes where applicable and participation in group activities. 
NOT INCLUDED in package rates: airfare, travel protection,
tours/excursions & private transfers however can be quoted upon
request. 
It is not currently required to take a covid test for entry to Mexico nor to
return to the US. Vaccination is also not currently a requirement.

                                  This is subject to change at any time.   
 

Things to Know

https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/passports.html/
https://pe.tours/NTUzNDg=/


Room Only:   $150 per person
Room with insurance:   $150 per person
+ the cost of insurance
Airfare is always due in full when
secured  

DEPOSIT REQUIREMENTS

PAYMENTS
You can make payments along the way in

any amount up until the final payment 
date  of 11/16/22. 

Your trip confirmation will have the details
you'll need for this.  

PAYMENT 



Travel protection costs vary and are 
calculated by adult/child, where you’re

traveling from, ages and 
total package value. 

Rates start at $125 per adult. 
Please inquire with 

Beach Bum April for a quote. 
 

Without travel protection, if you cancel your
trip after the final payment date of 11/16/22,

your deposit is non-refundable.  
 

TRAVEL PROTECTION 

mailto:april@beachbumvacation.com
mailto:april@beachbumvacation.com


 
 
 

Beach Bum April can secure flights if needed. 
If you have airline miles or vouchers to use, you will need to 

secure your own airfare. 
 

If securing your own air: "CUN” is the airport code. 
Once you have flights confirmed, 

simply forward your flight confirmation details 
to Beach Bum April so that your 
airport transfers can be arranged.

 
 
 
 
 
 

FLIGHTS

mailto:april@beachbumvacation.com


Guests are encouraged 
to reserve with Beach Bum April @ 

Beach Bum Vacations!
Beach Bum Vacations Inc., founded on 2/14/00, is an award winning,
nationwide, luxury travel concierge team recognized for its industry

partnerships, exceptionally personalized customer service, professionalism, &
voluntourism efforts. Beach Bum Vacations focuses on leisure travel
comprised of Family Vacations, Adult Social Groups, Honeymoons,
Destination Weddings, Leisure Group Incentive Travel & Milestone

Celebrations. Beach Bum offers special group rates as noted in this 
document. Booking with Beach Bum also

allows you to be included on the guest list to ensure you'll be taken 
care of by a live person and you’ll be

included in all events for the wedding! 

Beach Bum April
Certified Travel Concierge

april@beachbumvacation.com

mailto:april@beachbumvacation.com


We're in! 
Let's Get Reserved!

Click above link to reserve your trip! 

https://www.vacationcrm.com/IFrameRegistration/Group?lookupid=f04af814-d522-4b01-b822-4cdfa9b048e2&groupid=2e13a30b-2771-4da8-9c00-c6062f074061
https://www.vacationcrm.com/IFrameRegistration/Group?lookupid=f04af814-d522-4b01-b822-4cdfa9b048e2&groupid=2e13a30b-2771-4da8-9c00-c6062f074061
https://www.vacationcrm.com/IFrameRegistration/Group?lookupid=f04af814-d522-4b01-b822-4cdfa9b048e2&groupid=2e13a30b-2771-4da8-9c00-c6062f074061


WE HOPE YOU CAN MAKE IT!


